Social- psychological features of value orientations of patients with alcohol dependence.
Introduction: The article considers social-psychological features of value orientations of patients with alcohol dependence. The state of the problem under consideration in the psychological literature has been studied. The analysis of empirical research of value orientations of patients with alcohol dependence has been conducted. The aim: The aim of the paper is to identify social-psychological features of value orientations of patients with al cohol dependence. Materials and methods: The research has been conducted at full-time treatment department of Transcarpathian Oblast Narcological Dispensary (Uzhhorod, Ukraine). The experiment involved 42 respondents (29 men and 13 women) of different age, the department patients, suffering on alcoholism. The techniques have been performed individually with each patient. The following methods have been used: 1. Method of «Valuable Orientation» by M. Rokich. 2. Questionnaire on Terminal Values (QTV) by I.G.Senin. 3. Purpose-life orientation test (method of PLO) by D.A. Leontiev. Results: It has been found out that the group hierarchy of values in cases with chronic alcoholism is characterised by an explicit orientation to specific vital values. There is a characteristic reverse development of the value sphere of an individual in cases with chronic alcoholism, which is displayed in the formation of orientations on the lower levels of the value system. The results of empirical research have shown that among the patients with alcohol dependence the preference is given to terminal values, values - goals. Conclusions: It has been generalised that value orientations are the component of the structure of an individual, which reflects the life experience gained by an individual in the individual development, and represents the core of consciousness, taking into account how personality makes decisions on important vital issues.